Chenery SEL
2018-2019 School Team Days

Why Team Days?
Data from the staff survey showed that Chenery Staff care about social and
emotional learning and community building, but that we wanted more time and
flexibility to do it.

Our overall goal: To make a big school feel small through SEL and advisory time

Previous versions of “Team Day”
●

●

●

8th grade had successfully used MCAS days last year as “team days” (after
testing)
○ Time for teachers/students to slow down, build community, get organized,
get caught up
6th grade had success with monthly “team days” for a few years
○ Teachers built a curriculum of SEL skills, team-building, organization and
study skills and scheduled it on their own
○ Well-received by students (though class-size was becoming an issue)
5th grade had Team Time scheduled once a cycle, but when programming was
added to 5th grade Encore, some students did not have this time in their
schedule

Decision in June 2018:
Use Early Release Days
●
●
●

Early Release days’ previous schedule felt rushed
Instead: We could use as many available staff as possible to create groups of
students in grades 5-8.
Set objective/purpose of the time:
○ build community
○ feel connected and supported at school

How did we accomplish this change?
Chenery SEL Committee
●
●
●
●

Met with Rachel Poliner and
Administration in Summer 2018
Created a structure for team days
Vetted materials
Planned schedule/roll-out

School Leadership
●
●

Provided protected time to plan
and materials for each grade to use
On Team Days, acted as additional
support to various groups as
needed

Chenery Faculty
●

Demonstrated creativity, flexibility, openness, cooperation, and care in planning
their activities with students

Types of activities

5th grade
○
○
○

○
○
○
○

Collaborative games, art, and puzzle
solving
Morning Meeting time - greetings,
sharing, celebrating
Lessons on Growth Mindset,
Importance of Gratitude, Family and
Traditions
End of Quarter Reflections
Read alouds
Extension activities for Roald Dahl
unit (creative writing, crafts)
Extension activities for STEM
(basketball towers)

6th grade
○

○
○

Team Building activities get to know you games
(interview a partner,
conversation starters and a
nature walk)
Circle Time (sharing,
greetings, discussion)
Lessons on: Mindfulness,
Anti-Bullying, Growth
Mindset

7th grade
○
○
○

○

Collaborative games, art,
and puzzle solving
“Genius Time” (ex: Film
making)
Community Service: (ex:
clothing drive, visiting
senior center and
elementaries)
End of Quarter reflection
and goal setting

8th grade
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○

Team building activities
Extra help time with teachers
Binder clean-outs
Progress report/Report card
reflections
Courageous conversations - ally,
advocate, activism
Best Buddies presentation
Belmont Public Librarian visit
Special projects

So far, so good
Grade 5 “I like connecting with kids”
“I like being able to watch them going out during recess! Seeing them socialize…it
teaches you a lot about them! It was valuable for conferences…we could report on
their friends and socializing”
Grade 6 - “What I really like is more time with a small group of students. It’s very
relaxed. It feels nice.”
“We had the best time with ‘Two Truths and a Lie” - we had so many
interesting conversations!”

So far, so good… con’t
Grade 7 “With some students I have been able develop relationships that would have
been hard to develop in the classroom alone.” 7th grade teacher
Grade 8 - “Giving students time/resources to be productive...I’m impressed with how
well students are utilizing the time given!” - 8th grade teacher
“This time has made it possible for kids to make up labs in a group (rather than
multiple days after school, or during lunch if they take the bus and can’t stay after
school)” - 8th grade science teacher

Next Steps
●

●

●

2 more half days before winter break:
○ December 2
○ December 12
Survey/get feedback from staff and students end of December
○ Would we use additional time in the 2nd half of the year? If so, when?
○ What needs to change?
With Scheduling Committee and Administration, work towards having a regular
SEL time built into the Chenery Schedule, not limiting us to Early Release days.

TEAM DAY ROUTINE
Step 1: Initial Conversation

GOAL is to build confidence and communitycreates trust to discuss heavier topics later in
year

Step 2: Celebrations

Acknowledgements of positives
-kind of a show-and-tell (what’s going on, did
they win a competition/game, make a team,
get a new pet, have a birthday, new
responsibility, etc)

Step 3: Main Meal

CHOOSE FOCUS
Academic
Game/Team Building
Mini conferences
Large Issue
Share Out/Teach
DEAR
Service/Advocacy

Step 4: Closing Ritual

Come back in circle, one word you are feeling
right now, can be goofy, start a story with
rubber chicken, silent reflection, meditation
minute, mindfulness minute, body stretch,

TIPS: start with pairs and trios shares, in
circle, high interest/low threshold, time kids as
they get into circle

-See resources we’ve purchased
-Talk to team members to see what students
need this week
-We have ideas for an end-of-quarter
reflection that we’ll share at a later grade level
consult

